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ABsrRAcr The Jacob and Monod scheme for the regulation of enzyme formation
leads to the following relation between the relative rate of enzyme synthesis a and
cellular effector concentration E (the lower sign is for repressible systems):
log(1 a - ab) = n Iog [El + log ab F log K1.
This equation permits linear plotting of experimental data and the evaluation of
three quantities: n, the number of effector molecules combining with a repressor
molecule, K1, the dissociation constant of this interaction and K2/Rt, the ratio of
repressor-operator dissociation constant to total repressor concentration. Measure-
ments on the repression of alkaline phosphatase in Escherichia coli as a function of
phosphate concentration are reported and fit the proposed equation with n = 1,
indicating that the binding of a single phosphate to the repressor species may be
sufficient to cause repression. K1 of this interaction was found to be 0.58 a0.11 x
10-3 M. The available data regarding the enzymes of the lac operon in a variety of
E. coi strains, and several other enzymes are analyzed. It is confirmed that the lac
repressor interacts with 2 isopropyl thiogalactoside (IPTG) molecules to relieve
repression with a K1 = 50 i20 x 10-12 M2. In some strains, separate binding con-
stants for the first and second IPTG molecules can be evaluated.
INTRODUCTION
The model proposed by Jacob and Monod (1961) for the regulation of enzyme
synthesis in bacteria is now generally accepted (for review see: Beckwith,1967;
McFall and Mass, 1967; Richmond, 1968). The most direct evidence is the recent
isolation of the repressor of the lac operon (Gilbert and Muller-Hill, 1966, 1967;
Riggs, Bourgeois, Newby, and Cohn, 1968), and the demonstration that it can
modulate the synthesis of the enzyme in a cell-free system (Zubay and Leder-
man, 1969). An aspect of the regulation process which has not yet been sufficiently
clarified is the quantitative relationship between the components of the system in the
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intact organism, in particular between the small effector and the repressor molecules.
A number of workers proposed to obtain this information from measurements of the
rate of enzyme induction as a function of effector concentration (Boezi and Cowie,
1961; Marr and Marcus, 1962; Sadler and Novick, 1965; Overath, 1968). Still, a
convenient quantitative treatment based on the Jacob-Monod model is not avail-
able.
In this communication a simple relation connecting the rate of enzyme synthesis
with effector concentration is formulated. This relation is based on the operon model
and is suitable for evaluation of experimental results. Data obtained by several
authors are utilized to estimate the number of effector molecules binding to the
repressor molecule in vivo and to derive affinity constants between effector and re-
pressor molecules. Measurements are reported in the alkaline phosphatase regula-
tory system indicating that a single effector (phosphate) molecule may be involved.
QUANTITATIVE CONSIDERATIONS
The two basic equilibria implicit in the model as formulated by Jacob and Monod
(1961) for inducible systems are (several assumptions made here are discussed in
later sections):
nE+R REnX (1)
K2
O + R OR. (2)
E is an effector molecule (inducer or corepressor); R is an unbound repressor mole-
cule in the cell; RE. is a repressor molecule which binds n effector molecules; 0 is
an operator free to be transcribed; OR is an operator which is binding a repressor;
[Ot] is the total number of operators in a cell:
[O°t = [0] + [OR]. (3)
[Rt] is the total concentration of repressor. We shall first consider the case where the
fraction of repressor partially binding effector is small so that:
[Rt] = [RI + [REn] (4)
(the single repressor, OR, possibly bound to the operator, is neglected).
1 ere are at most four operator sites in a cell and also not many repressor molcules (Gilbert and
Muller-Hill, 1966), so that the question may be raised as to the meaning of concentration and the
validity of thermodynamic treatment of these interactions. This question has been raised for many
kinds of "small" systems, and was treated in detail (Hill, 1963). It has been pointed out that thermo-
dynamic equations can be applied to small systems as long as a large ensemble of such systems is being
measured. It may be best to view [0] as the probability ofan operator being free of repressors, etc.
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The two equilibrium constants associated with equations 1 and 2 are:
K - [R][E3 (5)[RE"] (5
K2 [O][R] (6)[OR]
Introducing R, into equation 5, we obtain:
R_ KJRJ]R =K+[E (7)
Let a be the fraction of free operators in a population a = [O]/[Ot]; similarly,
1 - a = [OR]/[Ot]. This, in combination with equations 6 and 7, leads to
a-a K2[RgJ [E]' + K2. (8)1 -a KRg R]
When the concentration of effector [El equals zero (repression is maximal), enzyme
is synthesized at basal rate, and equation 8 reduces to a/ (1 - a) = K2/[R,I. Under
these conditions, the majority of operators is bound, i.e. a << 1, and a at basal level
(ab) is given by:
aCb = -2 (9)
Basal enzyme synthesis is independent of the affinity of effector to repressor (K1)
and depends only on total repressor present (Rt) and its affinity (K2) to the operator.
We can now rewrite equation 8:
a
= b [El"+ab, (10)1-a K1
or in logarithmic form
log(I a a-ab) n log [El + log .. (11)
The left-hand expression of equation 11 can be plotted against the logarithm of
effector concentration; a straight line should result if the model employed is correct.
The slope of the straight line, n, gives the stoichiometry of the E- R interaction
and the intercept, log ab/Ki, permits the calculation of K1. We shall refer to such
plots as induction plots.
a values are measured as the relative rate of enzyme synthesis assuming that the
rate of enzyme synthesis is proportional to the number of operons free to be tran-
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scribed. The experimental quantity generally employed to measure the rate of in-
duced enzyme synthesis is the increase in enzyme relative to the increase in bacteria,
AE/AB (Monod, Pappenheimer, and Cohen-Bazire, 1952; Koch, 1967) (E-enzyme
units per milliliter of culture, B-bacteria per milliliter of culture). This quantity is
usually constant a few minutes after the inducing signal is given. Alternatively, E/B,
the specific activity after several generations of growth, is sometimes employed (cf.
Marr and Marcus, 1962, Appendix). Thus, we have for a:
a! = (AE/AB) or a = (E/B) (12)(AE/AB)max (E/B)max
The subscript max denotes rate of enzyme synthesis at full induction. Values of ab
are obtained in a similar way by measurements in the absence of effector.
In systems where enzyme synthesis is repressed by an effector (for instance alka-
line phosphatase), equilibrium equation 2 has a somewhat different form:
K2,0 + REn -v OREn X
K2 = [0I[REn]. ( 13)[OREn]
This leads to the following relation:
a
-KK2 I + K2. ( 14)
1 - a [R t [E]n [Rt]
Here, the first term becomes negligible at high effector concentration, leaving us
again with a basal rate of atb = K2/[R,]. The same log-log plot as before can be
utilized to evaluate n and K1:
log (1a a ab) = -n log [El + log ab Kl ( 15)
The slope in a repressible system is negative and the intercept has a form slightly dif-
ferent from that of an inducible system.
A case worth considering is with n = 2, where the affinity of the repressor molecule
for the first effector molecule is not considerably lower than for the second one. In
that case, each binding step has to be considered separately:
R + E =RE; Kl [R][E] (16)[RE]
RE+E±r1-,RE, K12 [RE2[] (17)
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and
[Rt] = [R] + [RE] + [RE2]. (19)
From these expressions one can derive, in the same way as before
a = ab[E] ab[E]
K1K2+ + ab. (20)1- a Kl -Kig K1l
At high E values, E2 > E, the second term of the equation becomes negligible, and
the expression reduces to the expression of equation 10 with n = 2. In this region,
the induction plot will have a slope of 2 and K1 = Kil- K12 can be calculated as be-
fore. At low E values, the first term of equation 20 becomes negligible, resulting in
a simple linear relation; a suitable plot yields a value for K1l, the affinity constant of
the first effector molecule. Division of K1 by Kil gives a value for K12, the affinity con-
stant for binding the second effector molecule. Alternatively ((a1/[l - a]) - ab)/[E]
can be plotted vs. [E]; a linear plot results, the intercept of which gives ab/K11
and the slope ab/Kil. K12. Both constants can thus be evaluated.
THE EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE
The Lactose Operon
The most extensive measurements of the effect of inducer concentration on enzyme
synthesis have been performed in the lactose operon of E. coli, and shall be dis-
cussed first. The results reported by several investigators are summarized in Table
I. Values of log ((a/[l- a]) - ab) were calculated for each set of data and plotted
against the logarithm of inducer concentration, according to equation 11.2
Plots of the data reported by Boezi and Cowie (1961), Muller-Hill, Rickenberg,
and Wallenfels (1964), Alpers and Tomkins (1966), as well as some of the exten-
sive measurements recently published by Overath (1968) are shown in Figs. 1-6.
Straight lines result in all cases where the maximal rate of synthesis is well estab-
lished. This demonstrates that the Jacob-Monod model does indeed provide a
quantitative explanation of the induction process. The slopes of the straight lines,
which according to equation 11 indicate the stoichiometry of the effector-repressor
interaction (n), are given in the figures and are listed in Table I. All the plots have
a slope of either 2 or close to it, leading to the conclusion that two inducer molecules
2Some of the data utilized do not include values of ab . Since the contribution of ab to the ordinate is
negligible except at the lowest effector concentrations, data can often be plotted without ab , but a
value of K1 cannot be calculated. In some cases, once n is known, one can plot a/(l - a) vs. En ac-
cording to equation 10 and obtain a value of ajb by extrapolation to zero; this value can be utilized to
calculate K1 .
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K, = KII-K12 ( 18 )
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FIGURE 1 FIGURE 2
FIGURE 1 Induction of 6-galactosidase by IPTG in E. coli strain ML3. The data of Boezi
and Cowie (I1961, Fig. 3) are plotted according to equation I11.
FIGURE 2 Induction of ,8-galactosidase by IPrG in E. coli K12 strain 2001c. The data of
Overath (I1968, Fig. 1) are plotted according to equation 11.
interact with a single repressor molecule to relieve the repressed state of the ,8-galac-
tosidase gene. This conclusion has been reached by an indirect procedure by Sadler
and Novick (1965; see legend to Fig. 15) and also by Boezi and Cowie (1961), em-
ploying, however, a scheme different from that of Jacob and Monod, which involves
direct interaction between effector and an unstable product of the structural gene.
It is seen from equation II that in order to evaluate K, , the binding constant of
effector to repressor, firm values for the basal as well as maximal rates of synthesis
are required. K, values were calculated for those cases where atb values were available
and are shown in Table I. Care was taken to read the intercept amidst the experi-
mental points so as to minimize the effect of deviations of the slope from 2. Most
data yield a value of K, for IPTG which is around 40 X 10-12 M2. Exceptions are the
value for the tight binding strain (it) reported by Gilbert and Muiller-Hill (1966)
and the operator constitutive strain (oc) reported by Overath (1968). While the
lower value of Gilbert and Muiller-Hill is expected, the latter may be due to an ex-
perimental deviation (one should remember that any deviation will affect K, to
the second power).
In some of the cases, e.g. Figs. 3 and 4, the slopes at the lowest inducer concentra-
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FIGURE 3 Induction of j-galactosidase by IPTG in E. coli 15 strain TAU lac2. The data
of Overath (1968, Fig. 1) are plotted according to equation 11.
FIGURE 4 Induction of ,B-galactosidase by IPTG in E. colU K12 operator constitutive strain
C600 oc y7 . The data of Overath (1968, Fig. 1) are plotted according to equation 11.
tion approach unity, indicating that in this range only one inducer molecule is
bound. This linear relation is also demonstrated in Fig. 1 of Gilbert and Muller-Hill
(1966) and in Fig. 2 of Overath (1968). Values of the individual binding constants
K1i and Ku were evaluated using equation 20 and are shown in Table I. If the two
binding sites were equivalent and completely independent, one would expect
K,2 = 4Ki1 because of the statistical factor (the first molecule has two possibilities
to get on the repressor and only one to get off, whereas for the second molecule,
the opposite situation prevails). This is borne out by the values of Gilbert and Muller-
Hill's it strain; for the other strains the values are closer than four, indicating that
the two binding sites are interacting; the binding of the first molecule to the repressor
somewhat strengthens the affinity of the second one. A certain degree of cooperativity
is thus apparent even in these cases. It should be noted that the K1 values reported
are based on extracellular concentrations of the inducer. However, all strains listed
are permease negative (y-) and Kepes (1960) has shown in one of them (ML3) that
the internal concentrations of effector are very close to the external ones.
In two cases, induction by effectors other than IPTG was evaluated. Both thio-
methylgalactoside (TMG, Herzenberg, 1959) and methyl-l-thio-f3-D-fucoside
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FIGuRE 5 Induction of j3-galactosidase by methyl-1-thio-iS-r-fucoside in E. coli strain ML3.
The data of Muller-Hill, Rickenberg, and Wallenfels (1964; Table 4) are plotted according to
equation 11. (E/B)mas was taken as 7000 (cf. their Table 3).
FIGURE 6 Induction of gS-galactoside (0) and thiogalactoside-transacetylase (X) in E. colt
strain AT2322. The data of Alpers and Tomkins (1966, Table I) are plotted according to
equation 11. No data on a, are given.
(MTF, Miller-Hill, Rickenberg and Wallenfels, 1964) yield linear induction plots
with slopes close to 2 (Fig. 5). The data of Muller-Hill et al. contain a value of ab, so
that K1 can be calculated. A value of K1 = 24,000 X l0- t is obtained, indicating
that this inducer is bound 25 times weaker than IPTG.
The data reported by Alpers and Tomkins (1966) include measurements on
thiogalactoside-transacetylase, a second enzyme of the lactose operon (Fig. 6).
The induction plot for this enzyme is identical to that of,-galactosidase, as should
be expected.
Alkaline Phosphatase
The synthesis of alkaline phosphatase is repressed by the orthophosphate ion
(Torriani, 1960). So far, no operator site has been detected in this system; still,
two regulatory genes are known, the products of which cooperate to form the active
repressing species (Echols, Garen, Garen, and Torriani, 1961; Garen and Echols,
1962 a, b) . The most pronounced derepression of this enzyme is observed with phos-
phate concentrations between 10-5 and 10 M. At these concentrations the growing
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TABLE II
RATE OF ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE SYNTHESIS IN E. coli, AS FUNCTION OF
PHOSPHATE CONCENTRATION IN THE MEDIUM
(For details see legend to Fig. 7.)
Phosphate Phosphate Genera-
in growth at end of tion AE/AB a -ab
medium experiment* time
(mm) (mM) (min) (108 X munAits (X 104) (X 101)
>0.010 0 45,700 Unity
0.4 0.25 67 25 5.47 2.73
0.8 0.8 67 19 4.18 1.44
1.5 1.8 68 16 3.51 0.78
5.0 4.4 69 14 3.00 0.32
10.0 9.0 72 12.6 2.76'
20.0 18.5 70 13.4 2.94 ab = 2.76 X 10i-
50.0 39.0 73 12.4 2.72J
* Determined by the method of Lowry, Roberts, Leiner, Wu, and Farr (1954).
bacteria rapidly consume the small amounts of phosphate present, and it is difficult to
perform accurate measurements at fixed phosphate concentrations. The effect of
higher phosphate concentrations on the low rates of enzyme synthesis can, how-
ever, be determined.
A series of measurements were carried out on the rate of alkaline phosphatase
synthesis in exponentially growing wild type E. coli KIO. A typical experiment, in
which phosphate concentration varied over 100-fold (0.4-50 X lo0- M) is shown in
Table II. It is seen that only at the lowest concentration is an appreciable fraction
of the phosphate in the growth medium consumed. It is also seen that the generation
time is unaffected by the amount of phosphate present; this is important, since only
under these conditions is the rate of enzyme synthesis per bacterium, AE/AB, a
true measure ofthe fraction of genes free to synthesize enzyme (see Marr and Marcus,
1962, Appendix; Koch, 1967). Plots of enzyme units per ml against bacterial mass
at the various phosphate concentrations are shown in Fig. 7. The slopes of the
straight lines obtained give the values of AE/AB shown in Table II. The rate of syn-
thesis under maximal derepression (when phosphate is depleted from the medium)
was found to be 45.7 units/ml. This value is used to calculate a values as shown in
Table II. The values of AE/AB are plotted against phosphate concentration in Fig.
8. It is seen that repression is maximal from 10 mm phosphate up and leads to
°lb = 2.76 X 10-4 for the relative rate of synthesis at basal level. In Fig. 9, log (a - %)
is plotted against log phosphate concentration; data of two separate experiments are
included. A straight line with a slope of -0.93 is obtained, suggesting that a single
phosphate molecule interacts with a repressor species to cause repression.
In two further experiments the relative rate of synthesis was determined by measur-
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FIGURE 7 Alkaline phosphatase synthesis in E. coli K10 at various potassium phosphate
concentrations. (A): 0.4 mM; (U): 0.8 mM; (0): 5.0 mM; (@): 50.0 mM. E. coli cells (wild
type strain KlO) growing exponentially in TG medium (Echols et al., 1961) supplemented
with 1.0 mM KH2PO4 were centrifuged, washed with unsupplemented TG medium, and re-
suspended in the same growth medium supplemented with KH2PO4 at the concentrations
indicated. The cells were grown at 37°C under constant shaking. Bacterial growth was meas-
ured as A540 in a Zeiss PMQ II spectrophotometer (Carl Zeiss, Inc., N.Y.). Alkaline phos-
phatase was assayed as described by Rothman and Coleman (1968) except that the concen-
tration of p-nitrophenylphosphate in the assay solution was 0.8 mg/ml, in 1 M Tris, pH 8.0.
Concentration of enzyme in assay solution was the same as in the culture. Enzyme uniit is
defined as AA410 per min1.
FIGURE 8 Slopes of enzyme units vs. bacterial mass (AE/AB of Fig. 7 and Table II), plotted
against phosphate concentration in the medium.
ing the specific activity (E/B) after approximately 10 generations of growth in
various phosphate concentrations. From these specific activities a values were cal-
culated according to equation 12. The resulting induction plots have also slopes
around -1. The exact n values, as well as those of K1 calculated from the intercepts
are summarized in Table III. All four values of K1 are close to 0.5 X 10 3 M. This
figure indicates that the binding of phosphate to the alkaline phosphatase repressor is
about two orders of magnitude weaker than the binding of IPTG to the lac repressor.
However, it should be pointed out that we have no information as to whether phos-
phate concentration inside the cells is equal to the concentration in the medium.
Although the linearity of the induction plots is consistent with the proposed treat-
ment, the possibility of either a constant proportionality in phosphate concentra-
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FIGURE 9 Alkaline phosphatase repression by orthophosphate plotted according to equa-
tion 15. At the concentrations of phosphate used a << 1 and therefore az ; a/(1 - a).
Values of a were calculated from the AE/AB values of Table II (0) and of experiment
2 in Table III (0).
TABLE III
ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE-SUMMARY OF
REPRESSION EXPERIMENTS
No. of MethodN f determining
experi- deemnn Zb n K,mexper- rate of enzyme
synthesis
(#M)
1 AE/AB 2.76 X 104 0.93 467
2 1.79 X 104 0.93 697
3 E/B 4.16 X 104 1.26 467
4 " 5.4 X 104 1.04 542
tion across the membrane, leading to an error in K1 by a constant factor, or an
induction process other than that proposed by Jacob and Monod cannot be ex-
cluded.
Other Regulatory Systems
Not many data on the effect of inducer concentration on other regulatory systems
are available. Data reported for two enzymes of the histidine degradation path-
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way, histidine ammonia lyase in Aerobacter aerogenes (Schlesinger and Magasanik,
1965) and urocanase in Bacillus subtilis (Chasin and Magasanik, 1968) were cal-
culated according to equation 11 and the induction plots are shown in Fig. 10. The
available points seem to fall on a straight line; the slopes of these lines are again
close to 2 (Table I), indicating a stoichiometry of inducer-repressor interaction
similar to that of the lactose operon. The values of K1 calculated from the plots
should, however, be taken carefully, because both inducers, histidine and imidazole-
propionate, tend to accumulate within the cells. According to Hartwell and Maga-
sanik (1964) B. subtilis concentrates histidine by a factor of 10 over a range of
external histidine concentrations. According to Schlesinger and Magasanik (1965)
imidazole propionate is concentrated 90-fold in A. aerogenes. Corrected values of
K1 were obtained using these factors and are shown in the last column of Table I.
Data on the effect of ribitol on the induction of mannitol dehydrogenase in A.
agilis have been reported by Marr and Marcus (1962). Here also, a straight induc-
tion plot is obtained, with a slope close to 3, suggesting that if indeed induction in
this system follows the Jacob-Monod scheme, then the interaction is of a higher
order than in the preceding cases.
A set of data in a repressible system is reported by Nijkamp and De Haan (1967)
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FIGURE 10 Induction plot of two enzymes in the histidine degrading operon. (0): hsitidine
ammonia lyase induction by imnidazole propionate in Aerobacter aerogenes strain 35; data
of Schlesinger and Magasanik (1965, Table 1). (0): urocanase induction by histidine in B.
subtilis strain SH4; data of Chasin and Magasanik (1968, Fig. 41.
FiGuRE 11 Induction plot of two enzymes of the guanine operon in E. coli K12. The data
of Nijkamp and De Haan (1967, Table 4) are plotted according to equation 15, with guanine
as effector. (E/B)m,, values were obtained by extrapolating Fig. 3 to 16 hr. ab was taken as
0. (0): inosine-monophosphate dehydrogenase, in a gua A- strain; (*): xanthine-mono-
phosphate aminase in a gua B- strain.
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concerning two enzymes of the guanie biosynthesis operon, inosine-monophos-
phate dehydrogenase and xanthine-monophosphate aminase. At least one of the
two enzymes yields an induction plot similar to alkaline phosphatase, with n = I
(Fig. 11).
DISCUSSION
The data analyzed lead to the conclusion that the relation between effector concen-
tration and rate of induced enzyme synthesis in vivo can be described by an equa-
tion (equation 11) based on the Jacob-Monod model for the regulation of enzyme
synthesis. The linearity of the plots based on this equation gives quantitative sup-
port to the basic assumptions of the model. From these plots one can derive
numerical values for n, the number of effector molecules combining with a repressor
molecule; for K1, the affinity constant between effector and repressor molecules
and for K2/[Rt], the ratio between represor affinity to the operator and repressor
concentration.
Before discussing these three quantities some of the assumptions made in deriving
and applying equation 11 should be restated.
(a) The rate of enzyme synthesis is proportional to the number of free operators.
(b) The effector concentration, when measured outside the cell, is correlated
with the inside concentration in a known way.
(c) The amount of repressor which is only partly saturated with effector is
negligible. When this is not the case, an equation such as equation 20 has to be
applied.
(d) There are more repressor molecules than operators in the cells, so that
[OR] < [R,]. When this is not the case, more complicated equations have to be
used, as carried out by Koch (1967).
(e) Rate factors do not play a role, i.e., equilibria I and II are reestablished and
full rate of synthesis is resumed before rate of enzyme production is determined.
The data for the lactose (and histidine) operon indicate that two effector mole-
cules interact with each repressor molecule to bring about full induction. This
concurs with the recent findings in a cell-free system of 3-galactosidase induction
(Zubay and Lederman, 1969). There is evidence that the lac repressor is composed
of more than two (possibly four) subunits (Sadler and Novik, 1965; Riggs and
Bourgeois, 1968). It is possible that only two of the subunits have binding sites for
IPTG or else additional IPTG molecules may bind to the repressor in a way which
does not affect enzyme production.
In repressible systems, our data on alkaline phosphatase as well as the data on
the guanine operon (Nijkamp and De Haan, 1967) fit the analogous equation for
repressible systems (equation 15). In both cases, one rather than two effector mole-
cules is bound to the repressor.
From the intercepts of the induction plots one can determine the value of K1,
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the association constant between effector and repressor. It is seen that in a large
series of E. coli strains, a constant K1 value of about 40 X 10-12 M2 for the interac-
tion of IPTG with the lac repressor is obtained. In some of the plots of ,3-galac-
tosidase, it is possible to determine separately the constants associated with the
first and second binding steps. The absolute values of Kil and K, show that the
binding of the two effector molecules is somewhat cooperative. The values of Kil
and K12 obtained are in the range of 1-10 X 10-6 M; this value is of the same order
of magnitude as the binding of many coenzymes and substrates to enzymes. By
in vitro binding studies, Zubay and Lederman (1969) estimate a K1 of 1.8 X 10-6 M.
The third quantity obtained by the proposed treatment is ab = K2/[Rt] (equation
9), the ratio of the affinity constant between repressor and operator to total repressor
concentration. It is not possible to obtain separate values for K2 or [Rt] unless one
of them is already known. In this way, Gilbert and Muller-Hill (1966), employing a
value of 10-20 repressor molecules per cell ([Rt = 1-2 X 10-8 M), estimate that
K2= 1-2 X 1O-11 M.
Overath (1968) presents detailed measurements of B-galactosidase induction in a
series of four strains, the basal enzyme level of which varies over 100-fold (Table I).
As implied by equation 9, and as seen from the Table, ab is independent of K1.
In the operator constitutive strain (C600 oc), where the mutation is in the operator
gene, the highly elevated basal activity can only be due to a change in K2 and not in
[Rt]. The relatively high ab in the it strain of Gilbert and Muller-Hill (1966) (Table
I) means either that its repressor concentration is low (which is unlikely since
repressor was isolated from this strain) or that the affinity of its repressor to operator
(K2) is also affected by the it mutation. In strains diploid for the lac operon, ab
is reduced by a factor of two (see data of Sadler and Novick, 1965, in Table I; cf.
also Table V of Overath, 1968). According to equation 9, the reason is the doubling
of R, in the diploid strains.
In conclusion, the treatment presented enables one to determine, by a relatively
simple procedure, stoichiometric relationships and binding constants between the
elements controlling the synthesis of specific proteins in the intact cell. Recently
progress has been made in reconstituting effector-controlled enzyme synthesis in a
cell-free system (Muiller-Hill, Crapo, and Gilbert, 1968; Zubay and Lederman,
1969). It is thus becoming possible to obtain values for the quantities discussed by
direct measurement, at least in the lac operon. The comparison of the values obtained
in cell-free systems with those obtained by measurements in the intact cell may lead
to further interesting results on the intact regulatory unit.
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